WHEREAS it is expedient to stop up and close Isaac Drive south of Clayton Walk on Plan 33M-524 in the City of London;

NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of London enacts as follows:

1. Isaac Drive shall be stopped up and forever closed and cease to be and form public highway:
   a) Isaac Drive south of Clayton Walk on Plan 33M-524 in the City of London and County of Middlesex being all of PIN 08224-0422(LT), and
   b) Block 36 on Plan 33M-524 dedicated as "Isaac Drive" by bylaw S.-5276-136 registered as ER702755 in the City of London and County of Middlesex being all of PIN 08224-0414(LT)

2. The lands comprising the said street hereby stopped up and closed shall continue to be vested in the Corporation of the City of London to be dealt with from time to time as the Council of the Corporation may see fit and deem proper.

3. This By-law comes into force and effect on the day it is passed.

PASSED in Open Council on March 21, 2017
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